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HYDRODYNAMIC ROLE OF FISH SQUAMOSAL INTEGUMEt'T AS AN
ANALOG OF THE SURFACES DIRECTLY FORITD BY THE TURBULENT
FLOW

REPORT 2. HYDRODYNAMIC FUNCTION OF SQUAMOSAL INTEGUMEN':

A. F. Kudryashov* and V. V. Barsukov*

In the first report we noted the similarity in the irregularities 	 /556**

of the fish skin that consists of typical cycloid or ctenoid squamae to

the irregularities on the surfaces that are directly formed by the tur-

bulent flow in inorganic nature, particularly in the river beds where

such formations have been studied most completely.

We are attempting., here to give a preliminary explanation for the

indicated similarity. We are also attempting to raise certain questions

that follow from this approach to an understanding of the functional

importance of the squama.

One can currently only advance a working hypothesis on the hydro-

dynamic role of the squaniosal integument after re p lacing the shortage

of factual data with a certain number of assum p tions, and even after

placing one of them as the basis of the hypothesis.

The initial point of our hypothesis is that slime and the squama are

parts of the same mechanism. This follows from the analogy of the

squamosal integument to the surfaces directly formed by the turbulent

flow.

However, as far as we know, the hydrodynamic function of the slime

remains unclear. This is evidently influenced a great deal by the experi-

ments of Richardson (1935) and Gero (1952). Both authors completely or

- All-Un—iori ^ographical Society and Zoological Institute of the
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almost completely negate such a function of slime. We will return

again to these experiments later. Now we rave to start from the asser-

tion that has little proof, but was advanced long ago and is often

repeated. This assertion states that the slime must have a hydrodynamic

function.

`

	

	 The analogy between the particles of slime on the surface of the fish

and the particles of soil on the surfaces formed by the flow in river

beds of course canno,- be complete. It is known that the specific weight

of slime is roughly equal to the specific weight of water. The trans-

fer of its particles can therefore ha-_—^ly reduce the energy of the tur-

bulent formations. It can evidently oe reduced by the separation of

particles, and most likely, mainly only by the formation of projections

on the surface of the slime, which is considerably more viscous than the

water (Richardson, 1935) l . These projections are similar to the waves

created by the wind in a very shallow basin with a noneroding bottom.

In both cases we are concerned with a movable roughness that is capable

of reducing the intensity of vortex formation as opposed to a fire'

roughness.

The turbulent formations that follow one after another on the surface /557

of the fish body must possess the effect of displacement (Patrashev,

1953; Nikitin, 1963). The .force 	 of displacement of a , vortex di-

rected towards the side where the direction of stream velocity and the

circumference of the vortex velocity coincide is expressed by the ki-

netic energy of the vortex formation 
Yu2 (where --specific weight of

water, u--characteristic velocity of vortex formation, in particular

the longitudinal velocity of the vortex movement). The force of

vortex displacement F that acts on the separated slime particle with an

area of	 cross section w 4 equals

;.
()

where X--angle between the direction of the longitudinal velocity move-

ment of the vortex and the force of	 vortex displacement. The influx

The viscosity of slime possibly changes correspondingly to the changes
in viscosity of water. For example, in freshly caught Anarhichas (Anar-
hichadidae) the viscosity of slime rises very noticeably with a drop in
air temperature. This is evident in the movable arm of the slide gauge:
the colder the weather, the more difficult it is to move the arm on the
scale that is covered with slime, with other conditions equal.
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of slime and the formation of a projection on its surface begin from

that moment when F begins to surpass the force of viscosity re-

straining the slime, i.e., F >_ P. Pere the force of viscosity re-

straining the slime on the surface of the epidermis equals P=O c•db•1,(2),

where v c --breaking stress of slime; 1--linear dimension, d  1--area of

stress surface of separated slime particle.

Thus,

Coy 3.

from which	 „^	 -t Coo.

Something similar is observed during the turbulent

flow around sandy ridges in a river bed. Instead o f the forces of

viscosity that restrain the slime from forming projections on the sur-

face, forces of gravity are active that restrain the particles of sand.

The faster the fish moves, the higher the projections must be on the

slime integument that develop under the influence of vortex formations,and

the greater the danger of separation of these projections, and conse-

quently, the loss of an excessively large amount of slime. This danger

could be reduced if the main mass of the slime projection (as was shown

above, similar to a wind wave) could be replaced by so.nethinp hard. In

order to guarantee this replacement the squama must imitate, in shape,

dimensions and movements, the largest "slime waves" that in the Riven

hydrodynamic pattern could develop spontaneously if the slime were not

separated. Secondary irregularities on the wave surface can be imitated

by irregularities in the elastic epidermis that are governed by the

influence of the hard sclerites located under them.

As was stated above, the distance between the scler?_tes and the

dimensions of the squamae are linked to the shape of the fish body and

the velocity of its movement by the same law as the dimensions of the

irregularities and the ridges on the secondar y surface are linked with

the shape of the latter and the velocity of the floe- • .	 The irregu-

larities and ridges, in possessing unchanged characteristics during a

steady-state pattern, nevertheless constantly change position according
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to the vortex formations. On the greatest part of the fish the squamae

almost do not move along the fish body, but their movement upwards from

the body and downwards towards the body can imitate to a certain measure

the advance of the ridges over the secondary surface.

Under the influence of fluctuations in the pressure of the

turbulent flow around the fish, the squamosal surface can arch (with-

out breaking contact between the squamae), forming longitudinal and

transverse waves. The dimensions of these waves, judging from every-
	

/558

thing, are closely linked to the dimensions and shape of the body,

the open section of squamae, of sclerites, and the viscosity and quantity

of slime and the movement velocity, in the same way as the size of the

ridges in the river beds depends on the depth of the flow, its velo-

city, the size of the sand particles and the dimensions of the secondary

surface.

The main feature of both phenomena is the waves of a certain size

that run over the body surface. They correspond to the turbulent fluc-

tuations of the flowing stream, red-.icing the hydrodynamic resistances.

One can adopt for the length of the running wave the doubled length of

the open section of the squamula, and as the width of the wave one can

adopt the doubled width of the given section as was done in report I.

The waves running over Lhe squamosal fish surface only accompany the

turbulent fluctuations in the boundary layer. After each wave, in its

trough, a turbulent zone cannot help but form which has a decelerating

effect on the fish. This effect could be eliminated by moving the

turbulent zones in a transverse direction, from the trough of one wave

to the trough of another, to a distance equal to the width of the open

section of the squama. We assume that such movements occur during the

rotational movement of the fish body. As one can assume from the

research of A. Magnan and A. Saint-Lague (1929) and others the indicated

movements, slight and not very noticeable, consist of periodic ,crewing

in of the anterior portion of the body and simultaneous unscrewing of

the posterior part the amount of a turn. Analogous phenomena are also

observed in river beds wl,c-etranverse currents exist (Kudryashov, 1959).

4
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All the previous discussions touched on the squama located on the

greatest section of the fish body, i.e., at the site with the least

lateral bends during movement as compared to those located behind the

parts of the torso and especially the tail (Bainbridge, 1963),whose

surface first becomes concave then convex. Here the length of the

open parts of the squama in relation to the unchanging distance between

the sclerites is first reduced then increased. To a certain degree these

changes respond to the relationship reflected in report I in figure 4,

and namely, that with a relative reduction in the momentary stream velo-

city on the concave side the ratio 21r is reduced. With a relative

increase in this velocity on the convex side the ratio is increased.

Since the centrifugal forces acting on the particles of water

press the particles that are moving with great velocity towards the con-

cave surface and deviate them from the convex, the vortex formation on

the concave side of the body must be intensified, and on the convex side--

reduced (Walters, 1962). In the concavities of the fish body large

turbulences are formed. Part of their energy is re-used by ~he fish by

repelling from them (Rosen, 1961). One can hardly doubt that the squama

participates in the formation and use of these turbulences, and also,

during travel against the current, in the use of the turbulences that

develop in the river without the participation of the fish (Osborne, 1961;

Ohl,aer, 1964). This role of the squama, however, has not been clarified.

One can only note that the turbulences that are analogous to those in

the concavities of the fish body, but with axes of rotation arranged

horizontally (i.e., according to the arrangement of the surface that is

flowed around) are also observes' in an order close to the staggered in

both the river beds formed directly by a turbulent flora and their

laboratory models (Kudryashov, 1959, 1960).

It still remains

radial channels sin the

what the reasons are

the zone neighboring

certain other fish.

differences in the s

to clarify the hydrodynamic importance of the

open section of the squama. It is not understood

for the lack of sclerites on it, without considering

the overlying squamae in the h.2rring, salmon and

It is not clear what the importance is of the

clerites: usually these are concentric cylinders,
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but in certain species they travel transverse to or along the squama.

It is still not clear what the importance is of the small additional

squamulae that are very widespread in many groups of fish, in particular /559

in the herring, cod, pomakantids, rosefish, halibut and others; or the

importance of the very great distances between the sclerites in the

regenerating squamae as compared to the neighboring normal ones; or the

importance of the differences in structure that are present in any fish,

and especially in the dimensions of the squamae from different parts of

the body (not to mention the role of the enlarged squamae in the bases

of the thoracic, abdominal, tail fins and on the abdominal fin of certain

fish,see Aleyev, 1959, 1963).

We moreover analyzed the work of the squamosal integument only

with a constant velocity of motion, while in many fish movement is

formed of alternating accelerations and decelerations (Houssay, 1912;

Harris, 1936;Nursall, 1958; Hollands and Plderdice, 1958). Here the

laminizinc role of the squama should be especially pronounced during the

decelerations, and this of course requires a more complicated analysis.

We have been concerned until now with the passive work of the squa-

mosal integument. However, fish with cycloid, and possibly, even with

ctenoid squamae most likely are also capable of active control of them.

This is indicated by one accidental observation: in a live bream (41 cm

long and weighing 1.3 kg) cleaned of squamae and wetted with concentrated

solution of sodium chloride, longitudinally pulsing waves passed over

the body and spread over the entire height of the body. The wave length

comprised two Lengths of the open section of the squamulae that were

distant from the given site. Here the body did not bend. We do not

know which muscle fibers could induce similar movements. This question

requires special research.

The fish skin and each squama are abundantly supplied with nerves

(Chugunova et al., 1961; Whitear, 1952). T' 	 fish usually acts in a

very pained manner to the extraction of a squamula: the carp, for example,

responds calmly to the taking of blood, tagging and even pricking of

the back muscle. Stripping of part of the squarnae in the merlang

reduces the return of tracers three-fold (Beverton et al., 1959).

6
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Swimming silver salmon die from such injuries (Yevropeytseva, 1957) and

the very same occurs, as is assumed, in the sea during tagging of red

salmon (Black, 1957). At the same time the loss of part of the squamae

without human participation is a very common phenomenon for fish, in-

cluding those just named. In any of the species of the genus Sebastodes

and Sebastes it is hard to find an adult fish where regenerated squamulae

do not comprise the greater part of the squamae. The hydrobiologists

who have worked in the northern seas know well that at the sites of

large accumulations of herring the plankton nets sometimes catch many

of their squamulae, more than plankton. It is most likely that these

squamulae are lost by the fish mainly not as a result of injury, but

Iduring adaptation of the squamosal integument to the changing exterior.

The noncorrespondence of the squamosal integument to the changed

body volume can primarily develop in the case of the drastic exhaustion

of the fish due to a shortage of food, strong infestation with parasites,

etc. In the rosefish (Sebastes) the fatty deposits that are usually

fairly great behind the greatest body section, especially in the rear

end of the torso,are reduced in a direction towards the head and tail

(Brandes and Ditrich, 1958). When the fish are emaciated, if we are

speaking only of the second growth of the squamosal "armor", the replace-

ment of the old squamulae apparently had to occur fairly uniformly in

the area of the greatest girth and be reduced from the end of the torso

to the head and tail.

In fact,under the thoracic fin, near its base, there are always

much fewer regenerating squamulae than above the fin. In the latter

case there are often noticeably fewer than before the tail fin. The

dispersal of squamulae is apparently linked to the hydrodynamic role of

the integument.

K. Muller (1953) writes that there are more regenerating squamae i.n

trout with a poor growth rate. He doubts the mechanical loss of

squamulae where new ones rise up in their place. However the^ossibility

is not excluded that such a loss nevertheless appears on the scene as

the final act of dispersal of the squamula that does not satisfy the

more hydrodynamic requirements. It is possible that the fish rub on

7



each other and on the substrate in order to get rid of such squamulae

that are	 ready to fall out under the influence of some internal

processes: from their squamulae and not only from parasites as was

assumed until now.

Despite the numerous unanswered questions, we nevertheless have the

right to draw the conclusion that the squama works with average velo-

cities of movement of the fish. It was apparent from the relationships

stated above that both with a reduction and an increase in the velocities

a trend is noted towards the reduction in the dimensions of the squama.

This evidently results in the end in a reduction in the squama.

All the fish that are equipped only with squamae that are reduced,

small, not overlapping and submerged into the skin, or do not have

squamae at all, and have a well developed slime integument are slow

swimmers, as far as we know. Many of them are capable of short, fast

surges, which however, are not the usual method of motion. These

include many fish with a more or less "ordinary" body shape, such as the

fish from the branch of scorpion fish of the family Scorpaenidae Cocco-

tropus-steam (Matsubara, 1943), many kerchaks and fish from the families

close to them and others. This includes all the very elongated, eel- 	 J560

or ribbon-shaped fish, as well as the fish of average enlongation but

swimming with a great amplitude of the lateral bends ("swimming wave"):

catfish, burbot, u:of, salmon of the genus Anarhichas and many others

(Matveyev, 1945; Grinberg, 1950, Barsukov, 1959). Their slime formation

is noticeably intensified as compared to the squama-free fish that swim

with smaller amplitude of bends.

With low velocities of movement that are characteristic for these

fish, the stream can evidently be lar.inizp(' stronfly and without support

from the squama. 2 On short, fast surges the acceleration itself should

promote laminization (Chestnoy, 1961; Aleyev, 1963).

Even for this last reason the experiments of Richardson (1935) and

Gero (1952),who attempted to establish the effect of slime on the

motion velocity of fish according to the rate of drop in the models

and who arrived at negative results, cannot be considered convincing.

n analogous phenomenon is observed in river beds in the smooth
phase of movement of detritus, when ridges are not formed.

8



The situation is aggravated by the fact that the models naturally did

not make bends that are characteristic for the swimming fish. When

such experiments are set up in the future the following should be con-

sidered: in fish with squamae the slime can evidently display its

hydrodynamic function completely only in joint operation with the

squamosal integument. The latter, as is clearly seen from the afore-

mentioned, can hardly function ncrmally not only in a dead or anesthe-

sized, but even in a sick fish.

It is indicative that in fish fry the squama always appears first

of all along the lateral line (Hjort, 1914; Kassner, 1963, and many

others), i.e., where the velocity of the stream, as we assumed, is the

greatest, and most often on the tail (Van Oosten, 1957; Balon, 1958 and

many others),where the vortex formation should be especially strong.

In many fast-moving fish from the suborder of mackerels.the squama

on the body again disappears (often with the exclusion of a "girdle"

made of modified squamae on the greatest section.). Walters (1962) be-

lieves that in the given case the laminization of the stream bec3mes

disadvantageous since the danger of separation of the boundary layer

increases. During such separation the resistance increases more

strongly than during the rise in the turbulent pattern. Nevertheless,

in the swordfish with ita record velocities the system of laminization

is apparently present (see below'	 Marshall (in Bainbridge, 1961)

assumes that the integuments of L..e tuna that are rich in fatty inter-

layers like the integuments of very fast marlins, are similar in struc-

ture to the dolphin skin and laminize the boundary layer like the latter.

This type of laminization possibly is similar in principle to that in

other fish who swim without body bends or almost without them (not

counting the file-fish we will discuss below). The integuments of these

fish carry a system of channels filled with special fluid and opening to

the outside by numerous pores.

In the latter case it is not important whether these fish swim

extremely fast like the swordfish, or slowly like Desmodema polysticlu

(Trachipteridae; Walters, 1963). They do not have squamae. In all other

9
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fish that swim without body bends there are no cycloid nor ctenoid

squamae.

The system of channels and pores is apparently more advantageous

than the system of surface slime-squama, but it can only function in

the absence of such body bends that could influence the position of the

fluid in the channels.3

The fact that the squama operates on an average amplitude of bends

is apparently linked to its other function, the limiter of these bends

(Grinberg, 1950; Barsukov, 1960). It is hardly accidental that the

number of longitudinal rows of squamae or. the fish is closely linked	 /561

to the number of vertebrae, especially in fish with fairly large

squamae (Hjort, 1914, et al.),while the closed part of the squama is

greatly strengthened by sclerites . There are usually more here than on the

open section (Wallin, 1957; Galkin, 1958; Koo and Earl, 1963 and many

others). It is possible that to some extent this is why in fish fry

the squama usually appears first of all in the tail section (see above).

An increase in the velocity of movement both in ontogenesis and in

phylogenesis of fish is most often linked to the reduction in ampli-

tude of the lateral bends and the transfer of its greatest percentage

of work to the tail fin (Nursall, 1958a; Barsukov, 1960x; Aleyev, 1963).

In Desmodema and the swordfish the system of channels filled with

special fluid evidently acts similarily to the surface slime integument.

However it has the difference that the slime is not drawn in over the

entire body surface, but only in the channels, through the pores, so

that its loss,which is inevitable at high velocities; of movement, is

limited. The analogy with the surfaces that are spontaneousl , -rmed

by the turbulent stream is preserved here also in the most ge	 11

features. On the graphs r hat reflect the dependence of the ma. svered

qualities of the fish body 4 on its relative elongation	 i.e.,

swordfish swims almost without beruls due to the small and very
fast beats of the tail fin, while Dec:-nodema uses undulations of the
long; tail fin. In the young, Desmcdent:. there are squamae,but then they
disappear together wiLh the epidermis am .lornis (Yalvers, 1963) .

4,4ithout fins; with a reduction in the index of maneuverability the
maneuverability increases.
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(figure) and the dependence of the relative elongation on the dynamic

characteristics V 2 /2gB* (fig. 3 in report I) the Lwordfish falls on the

same curves as the fish with squamae. These curves are a cor.tinuation

of analogous curves for the formations made by the s ► ream in river beds.
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Dependence of Index of Maneuverability of Fish Body on Relative Elonga-
tion of Body

As for the fish with squamae, whether they ire ctenoid or cycloid,

the analogy with the surfaces directly formed by the turbulent flog,

remains correct for both. The pike perch that has ctenoid squamae does

not differ significantly from the other fish we have studied who have

cycloid squamae (figure, as well as figures 4-6 in report I).

The difference between the ctenoid squama and the cycloid in a hydro- 	 i

ayna;-:ic respect is evidently very small. On the open section of such a

squamula, nearer to the edge, spirules with adsorbed apex are arranged

in staggered order. The valleys between them are comparable in
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As for the fish with squamae, whether they ire ctenoid or cycloid,

the analogy with the surfaces directly formed by the turbulent flow

remains correct for both. The pike perch that has ctenoid squamae does

not differ significantly from the other fish we have studied who have

cycloid squamae (figure, as well as figures 4-6 in report I).

The difference between the ctenoid squama and the cycloid in a hydro-

dyna:^.ic respect is evidently very small. On the open section of such a

squamula, nearer to the edge, spinules with adsorbed apex are arranged

in staggered order. The valleys between them are comparable in
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dimensions to the vortex formations following on the body surface.

However the double row of sharp spinules arranged in staggered order on

the very edge of the squama, with thin membrane stretched between them,

judging from everything, fulfills some special task.5

The ctenoid squama in a hydrodynamic respect on the average is pos- /562

Ah ly less complete as compared to the cycloid. In the experiments of

01'mer (1964) the fish with cycloid squama, the roach and redfin, in

moving against the current could use the force of water movement and

preferred the ;xperimentally created turbulent zone. The perch with its

ctenoid squama did not do this. The eddies restricted its movement. It

soon became tired and "began to anchor," pressing towards the bottom.

fhe surges of the perch for food are quick as lightning but short

(G irsa, 1962). The pike perch is much more mobile than the perch. It

is the most mobile fish with ctenoid squama from our fresh-water and semi-

anadromous fish, however it does not like to make such large passages

like many semi-anadromous fish with cycloid squama that are fairly

similar in dimensions (Volga herring, many whitefish, and others). The

sea , pike perch (Lucioperca marina) also does not make large migrations

(Lovetskaya, 1946). Among the numerous species of Sebastodes, in the

species that, judging by body shape, are the most mobile (for example,

S. goodei, S. jordani, S. entomelas and S. paucispinis) the squama is

generally smaller than in the less mobile fish, while the spinules are

smaller — the squamae of the same size.

The possibility is not exluded that the spinules on the ctenoid

squama are normally residues of a special type of laminization of the

stream with the help of the spinules that are securely fastened to the

immobile base. Such type of laminization, judging from everything, was

characteristic for the armor made of hanoid squamae that gave rise to

the ctenoid and cycloid squamae (Van Oosten, 1957; Grinberg, 1961 and

others). Such spinules are clearly evident on the squamae of polypterus

and the armored pike (Van Oosten, 1957, fig. 2,3). In a typical case

the spinules of the placoid squama from which the han oid originates, or

of the modified osseous, comprise the main part of the squama. Their

shape can be very diverse (Bertin, 1958; McCormick et al., 1964; and
__5In the not very mobile Flack Sea scorpion fish, in contrast to its

relative the sea perch, the spinules do not replace each other on the
ed a of the squama with growth, but grow constantly, become very long,
an^ by interconnecting with the osseous connectors form a large part
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others).	 This type of laminization is widespread in the shark, and only

in a few bony	 fish that are scattered over different orders is it

encountered in a developed form (-nany Balistoidea, Luvarus, Macroramphus,

Achiropsetta fry and others, G. Wahlert and H. Wahlert, 1964; Andriya-

shev, 1960; Bertin, 1955; Van Oosten, 1957). It is apparently also

implemented with the participation of slime. There is more slime in the

less mobile forms (Matveyev, 1945).

Such type of laminization is generally more universal than the

"slime-ctenoid or cycloid squama" system. It is encountered in fish

swimming with great body bends and those without them at all, slow and

very fast like certain sharks. Nevertheless, in our opinion, the u:.^*:

swimmers among the sharks must be very inferior in velocity to the best

swimmers among the bony 	 fish. Generally this type of laminization,

judging from everything, is more primitive, but in some special conditions

it provides an advantage since in certain bony fish it develops secondarily.

In a separately taken individual it is possibly the optimal in a narrower

range of velocities than laminization with the help of the mobile squama

in fish of similar shape and dimensions, and in this sense is less uni-

versal.

The ctenoid squama is alwa ys considered a formation that is later

than the cycloid squama. This is mainly only because it is encountered

much more often among the higher groups of bony fish than among the

lower. However, on the sane basis, no one considers a later acquisition

to be spawning,and not viviparity that is encountered primarily, and in

a more developed form exclusively,among the lower fish (sharks).

The combination of a high level of development of some systems of

organs with a low level of developmen*. of others is a very common pheno-

menon in the organic world. For a proper judgment as to whether the

spinules on the ctenoid squama, in their typical form, are a neoplasm,

or whether they originate from the hanoid squama of the predecessor and

were preserved after undergoing a number of transformations like a

residue of an ancient type of struc.ure,it is necessary first of all

to make a deeper study of their function in the modern fish, and from

this viewpoint to trace the evolution of spinules in fossil fish.
`Ir_ .

[fic ` open sector- of the squama. They are very simii,sr in position
to the bony fins of the open section of the squamulae in certain
makrurils, as well as on the epithelial fins of Gobio albipinnatus
(Banarescu, 1961).
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It is possible that normally this is a residue of an ancient type

of structure, and that at such a stage of reduction its loss

does not have a basic importance. In fact the ctenoid squama differs

in general structure from the cycloid incomparably less than ► both to-
gether differ from the hanoid, and the latter from the placoid. The

so-called cycloid stage of development of the ctenoid squama, from the

establishment of the squamula to the appearance of the first spinules

on it, in certain species and groups of species could have been

lengthened during evolution, and in the end completely displaces the

ctenoid stage.

In conclusion it remains to say that it is not at all excluded that 	 /56:

besides the functions associated with movement, the cycloid, and especi-

ally the ctenoid squama in other fish can also fulfill a protective

function, although not as pronounced as in bony plates of the sturgeon

and the hanoid squama of the armored pike, the armor of the kuzovok,

poacher, sea pipe-fish and skin-carp, the shields of s:icklebacks, etc.

L. P. Sabaneyev (1959), for example, asserts that the hard squama of

especially large river perch cannot be penetrated by any spear. By the way,

in fish t:,at laminize the stream with the help of spinules attached on

a fixed base, tLe spinules also can have a protective function that some-

times begins to dominate, as is observed in fakakhy (Tetrodontoidei),

related to the file-fish (Balistoidei) and kuzovok (Ostracioidei).

As for the slime, besides the hydrodynamic function it undoubtedly

has a protective function, and a very versatile one. This is well known

from the many works that are not given here due to a shortage of space.

The multiple nature of the functions of organs and their parts is

extremely characteristic for living organisms (Severtsov, 1939; Mat-

veyev, 1945a, and others). Under certain conditions in some of them

any one of the functions can have an advantage over the others, making

the appropriate corrections in them. Here we have attempted to dis-

cuss only the hydrodynamic functions of the integuments in their

purest form.
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Nevertheless our brief survey provides a certain idea about the

functional importance of the main direction in the evolution of the

squamosal integument in fish. Judging from everything, the main

function of the placoid squama was a hydrodynamic function. The pro-

tective function began to dominate when the placoid squamae, having

merged into the larger hanoid, formed an armor. Later, parts of this

armor, very much lightened, and most important having, obtained mobility,

were transformed into ctenoid and cycloid squamae. The hydrodynamic

function again became the primary, but now fulfiller° the work better.

The range of hydrodynamic patterns in which it can be implemented was

narrowed however.

onclusion

Fish with well-developed slime integument, but with poorly developed

squama, or completely squama=free, swim slowly, although many of them

are capable of short, fast surges. Slime release is especially abundant

in fish that swim with a large amplitude of lateral bends. The stream

that flows around the fish is laminized, judging from everything, only

with the help of slime. The surface of these fish possibly reveals the

greatest analogy to the surfaces of nonliving, nature that are directly

formed by turbulent flows.

The fish that are equipped with normally developed ctenoid or cycloid

squams?lying on top of each other move with average velocity, with

average amplitude of bends. In these fish the slime laminizes the flow

with the cooperation of the squamosal integument. The shape, structure

and movements of the squamae apparently replace the shape, structure

and movements of the slime projections to a considerable measure. These

projections already had to appear during the sucking in of the slime

by the turbulent formations, if the slime here could have been retained

on the body surface. Therefore the shape, dimensions of the open part

of the squama and the distance between the sclerites on it are linked

by such hydromechanical relationships to the shape, dimensions and

motion velocity of the fish that mainly remain correct even for bodies

of nonliving nature directly formed by the turbulent flow, in parti-

cular, in river beds where the shape and dimensions of the secondary

formations and the flow velocity are analogously linked to the shape
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and dimensions of the ridges and irregularities.

The fish that swim without lateral bends or almost without them are /564

species deprived of the typical integument made of cycloid and ctenoid

squamae. The external slime integument is replaced in them (if one does

not consider the file-fish and fish close to them) by a network of

channels filled with fluid that open to the outside by numerous small

pores. In certain fish, perhaps, it is replaced by a system of fatty

interlayers. This mainly includes the fastest fish. The analogy of

their surfaces to the surfaces of nonliving nature directly formed by

a turbulent flow is apparently preserved in general features.

In sharks, polypterus, armored pike,and secondarily in certain

bony fish from different orders (in particular in file-fish) a special

type of laminization of the flow with the help of spinules is well

developed. These spinules are strongly attached to a fixed base and

are apparently also linked in operation to the external slime integument.

This type of laminization is encountered in slow and fairly fast fish

that swim with strong lateral bends and without them at all, i.e., on

the whole with a larger range of hydrodynamic patterns than the slime-

ctenoid or cycloid squama system.	 However in separately taken indi-

viduals that are similar in shape and body dimensions, but differ in

squamosal structure,the laminization with the help of the cipinules is

the optimal, apparently, in a smaller range than laminization: 7%r 1. ,.h the

help of the mobile squama. The spinule of the ctenoid squama possibly

is normally a residue of that type of laminization inherited from the

hanoid, and in the final analysis from the placoid squama o,_ the pre-

decessors.

Between the indicated main types of laminization of the flow there

exist numerous transitions, and rlany deviations caused by the dominance

of some different function an6 not the hydrodynamic one.

Evolution of the squamosal integument in fish, judging from every-

thing, occurred in the following main direction: dominance of the

hydrodynamic function (placoid squama) a dominance of the protective

function (armor made of hanoid squamae that developed by merging of the
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placoid) new dominance of the hydrodynamic function (significantly

lightened , etenoid and cycloid squama with mobility) in a more complete

expression that was not so widespread as previously.

It f-.oes without sayin€ that the hypotheses we have advanced require

the most thorough critical verification.
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